September 19, 2017
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES BRANCH TERRITORY
Re: New Original Song for Annual Meeting
Dear Brothers:
We all are anticipating the special program being prepared for the 2017 annual meeting,
which includes the dedication of a number of new branch buildings and the world headquarters
facility in Warwick, New York. As previously announced, all congregations in the U.S. branch
territory will be invited to attend either the live broadcast or a rebroadcast of the program during
the weekend of October 7-8, 2017. Additionally, we are pleased to inform you that the Governing Body has approved a new original song for the dedication program. It is entitled “A Place
That Will Bring You Praise.” This new song will be one of the songs that we sing during the
program.
To assist with learning this song, two versions of the song will be posted. One version
will be a video of the chorus performing the new song. The second version will display the lyrics
as the chorus sings the song. These videos will be in English only. They will be posted on
JW Broadcasting on Thursday, September 28, 2017.
To provide further assistance, a music sheet in English will also be posted on jw.org. It
can be found by navigating to: Publications/Music/Original Songs. We are confident that you
will be eager to prepare for and participate in singing this new song.
We send our warm Christian love.
Your brothers,

c:

Circuit overseers
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PS to bodies of elders:
Please arrange for this letter to be read to the congregation at the conclusion of the next
Watchtower Study or during the next midweek meeting, whichever comes first. If the circuit
overseer is visiting your congregation, he will read this letter at the conclusion of the next congregation meeting. Thereafter, it should be posted on the information board. However, this postscript should not be read to the congregation and should not be posted on the information
board.

